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COMIC SATIRE

Captain . . .

First Play Spartans Seek
Repeats Twin Victory
Tonight Over Nevada

Gardner Winner
Of This Week’s
Roos Ad Contest

Seven Schools Take
Part In Discussion
In a conference discussion to be
held Saturday in Room 1 of the
Art building, seven schools, Stanford, California, St. Mary’s, San
Francisco State, San Francisco
University, Santa Clara, Ind San
Jose State will meet to debate on
the subject, "How Can We Make
Our Democracy Work More Effectively?", announced Jack Webster
yesterday.
Two sessions will be held, one at
9 a.m, and one in the afternoon.
In the morning session two representatives from each school will
present their resolutions. A vote
will be taken and the two best
resolutions will be selected for the
afternoon discussion.
San Jose’s official speakers will
be Olga Rosingana speaking on
"Unicameral Legistature", and
George Quetin, whose topic will
be "Short Ballot". Official representatives to assist in the afternoon discussion will be Auctrie
Lasser*. and Jack Webster. Webster will present the after dinner
speech at the meet.
Frank Wilson, debate and drama
student, will act as chairman for
both morning and afternoon dis-

SPECIAL COMMITTEE

mendy, the Nevadans’ "Mutt and
Jeff" combination, will also figure
heavily in the Wolf defense.

The Spartans and Wolves met in
Reno last year and split a twogame series. The Spartans copped
the second contest in the "divorce
city" series, which started an 11game winning streak that carried
them to the Northern California
title.
13111 Hubbard, San Jose’s hoop
and hardwood maestro, will turn
his usual starting five loose against
the Wolves. Chubby Gus Kotta will
open at his customary forward
berth and will be flanked by speed.
burning Webb Anderson.
Chuck
Bendeich, Hubbard’s
sharpshooting forward with the
magic left hand, will not get the
(Continued on Page Three)

UPPER CLASS
MIXER SET
FOR FEBRUARY

REVELRIES PRACTICE UNDERWAY
I

wenty-Five Girls
pply For Chorus

Twenty-five applicants for the
1939 Spartan Revelries chorus line
greeted Messrs Jim Bailey and Ben
Melzer

Wednesday

afternoon

in

the Morris Dailey auditorium and
from the looks of the contingent
the Revelries’ chorines will surpass
any chorus line of previous years
STARS
Out of the group the directors
have discovered a host of dancing

stars and singers. However, they
will have a chance to show their
wares in the next few weeks. The
first rehearsal of the chorus line
will be held today In the Morris
Dailey auditorium at four o’clock.
All the chorines are expected to
Formulation of a new course of oily.
Study In
don shoes and shorts and limber up
elementary sciences fort
San Jose State will be reprethe state
for rehearsals later in the season.
members
of California will be sented by the following
REHEARSALS
discussed by members
special of its Natural Science faculty:
of
a
C’---,- tee
f rehearsals will
.
I I
today and tomorrow in Dr. P. Victor Peterson, Dr. Gayle
soon be posted on the main bulletin
thc college Natural
Science build - Pickwell, Dr. Karl Hazeltine, Dr.
board after some of the girls have
11Z1, according
to Dr. P. Victor Carl Duncan. Mr. Fred Buss. Dr
linen eliminated from the present
teflon, department
Robert Rhodes, Dr. 0. L. Brauer,
head.
On the
The cltortiii line this year
committee will lie Mrs Miss Gertrude Witherspoon, Mr. group.
will number fourteen lassies. howelladYn Potter, assistant
Wilber H. Moreland, and Mr.’
chief
of
the Division
ever, the rest of the chorines will I
of Elementary Edit. Lester Brubaker.
cation, Bias
have a chance to get specialty
Esther Guthrie, Sup Also sitting in on the meeting
parts and other extra bits in the
Of Elementary
Science in! will he several elenientary Santa’
which goes off May A I
Sacramento City
County school teachers, de-;
NI Anibal of Schools. and Dr Clara Dr. Peterson
in the Civic auditorium.
Stanford Denver -1 dared

H-1-.MENTARY SCIENCE COURSE
UNDER DISCUSSION

production,

_Ahem

Lloyd Thomas.
San Jose State
basketball
captain, who
leads the
.Spartans against
the University
of Nevada in a
twin bill in
Spartan Pay Final approval of the newly
ilion tonight and
proposed on -campus social frettomorrow night.
entity, Gamma Phi Sigma, was
made known yesterday noon after
a meeting of the college interfraternity council.
Following the college administration’s approval of the new
group several weeks ago, the
council, made up of members of
the three existing on-campus fretentities, Delta Theta Omega, Sigma Gamma Omega, and Alpha Pi
Omega, met and gave final acceptance for a fourth active social
Ttnre’s warfare in the making fraternity on the campus, and
sanctioned its admittance into the
between juniors and seniors!
Traditional
interclass feuding inter-fraternity council.
Pro-tern officers for the new
will flare once again Thursday
night. February 2, when the sec- social group were elected early
ond junior-senior mixer of the this quarter resulting in James
year will be held in the Men’s gym, Brown, as acting president, and
according to John Holtorf, senior Dick Rifenbark, acting secretary.
Charter members in the new
spokesman.
fraternity are as follows: James
BASKETBALL GAME
Holtorf said the feature of the Brown, Harold Caldwell, Harry
mixer will be a basketball game Edwards, Bruce Fisher, Bob Furbetween the two classes, commenc derer, Joe Haas, Jack Harcourt,
Charles McClelland,
log at 7 o’clock, followed by danc- Harold Hunt,
Stan Murdock, Dick Rifenbark,
ing from 8 to 10 o’clock.
Wilber Scott, Henry
John Upton and his orchestra, Bob Ritchey,
Howard Withycombe.
who made a distinct hit at last Wagner, and
in!quarter’s Mixer, will furnish music. Dr. Frederick Graham, history
structor. Mr. William Erlendson,
STARS
of the Music department, and Dr.
Hugh Staley, junior president,
Raymond Mosher, psychology in(Continued on Page Four)
structor, are to act as advisers
to the new social group.

Yesterday

By PONY SWENSON

Democracy Topic
Of Saturday
Debate Session

!GAMMA PHI SIGMA

New Frat
pproved

Intersectional basketball rivalry will flare up tonight and tomorrow night at eight o’clock when the University of Nevada Wolves
and our San Jose State cagers tangle in a two-game non-conference
series at Spartan Pavilion.
’rhe Wolves, who arrive in town this morning, will introduce a
team that, after a shaky start, has begun to hit its Far Western
Conference championship stride of last year,
Co ach "Doc" Martie and Company will bank on Ray Harris,
defensive and offensive stalwart,
to pace the Wolf attack. Big John
Radovich and "Pee Wee" Etch-

Art Gardner, junior, is the
winner of the first week’s prize in
the men’s envision of the Roos
Bros, advertising contest.
Mr. Gardner’s advertisement may
1,e seen on the sports page of this
tAsue of the Spartan Daily.
The contest is open to all students and many ads have been
turned in, according to Richard
mangaer of Roos Bros.
Ade for next week’s contest must
be turned In at Roos Bros. by 12
o’clock tomorrow.
’rhe advertisements will be limited to merchandise
that can be
ised by those
going to the Junior !
(Cotuinued on Page
cussions.
lees’)

S

Get out your pencil and make a note of the three big events
of the week -end . .
Tonight there is a choice .
. either the play, "Beggar on
Horse6ack" or the State -Nevada basketball game.
Tomorrow night there is no choice . .
just the basketball
game . . On second thought, there is a choice. The Phi Kaps
are throwing their winter formal.

State Cagers Meet Wolfpack

An amused, enthusiastic audience filled the college Little Theater last night to see the San
lose Players’ winter drama season
Actively inaugurated with the
test showing of Kaufmann -Conally’s brilliant satiric comedy,
’Beggar on Horseback".
A second performance will be
given tonight at 8:30 In the Little
Theater, for which a few tickets
still remain available.
LARGE CAST
Headed by Wesley Young, Lorraine Callendar, Bob Tremaine,
Marie Carr, Charlotte Rideout,
By Dragoiu and Frank Wilson,
principles were supported by a
galaxy of fantastically costumed
saner characters in the large cast
of over 30.
"Beggar on Horseback" is the
’tory of the struggling young
composer "Neil" being forced by
circumstances to marry a girl
he doesn’t like, Glady Cadyrich,
capricious, and interested in "artistes".

of
adei

Dail

Nothing To Do?.

Pi Omega Pi
Hears Address

An address concerning the history and organization of the Vocational School of Commerce in San
!Jose was given by Miss Adeline
;McWilliams, alumna of San Jose
State college and head of the vocational school, before Pi Omega Pi,
commerce honor society, at their
meeting Wednesday night.
A committee consisting of Mr.
Arthur Kelly, faculty representative; Clifford Horn, president of
By NEB ReZLEM
Why do high school students PI Omega Pi; and Jerry Fitzgerald,
president of the Commerce club;
come over to the college?
It’s the same reason people go was appointed to present to Charlie
Morafifii. janitor In the Commerce
to a zoo.
At least that was the point of wing, the gift which was purchased
about a dozen high school students for him by students and faculty in
Miss the Commerce department.
yesterday who disturbed
The Pi Omega Pi bulletin, schedMargaret Douglas’ Radio Speaking
class with a loud knock on the uled for publication in April. is
being written by members. Faculty
classroom door.
Come in, please, beckoned Miss members will contribute to the pub,lication, according to Clifford Horn,
Douglas pleasantly.
A bevy of students pushed them - president

High School Kids
COMB

CAMPUS,

Cause Confusion

selves in through the door. One of
them more daring than the rest MISS FRANCES ROBINSON TO
GIVE PROGRAM AT BERKELEY
declared:
Miss Frances Robinson, violin inus,
have to excuse
"You’ll
ma’am. We’re just visiting the structor in the Music department,
college and we wanted to see what will present the musical program
:it the Berkeley Women’s City club
a college teacher looks like."
Miss Douglas cooed, as she put for the K IT club.
This program celebrates the 78th
on her best smile No. 7B, Index
birthday of the University of KanF, File G.
The students, their desire sat- sas of which Miss Robinson iaan
iatied. scudded out to oblivion . . .1 alumna.
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SIDESWIPES
By BEN FRIZZ!
There’s a room in the commerce
?0,1 wing where a fellow can hardly
resist the temptation to pull the
pigtails of the gal sitting in front
of him that is if you can un-pin
the up-sweep before the gal bops
you across the kisser!
WAR DECLARED
It’s the penmanship room with
the primary type of seats. A
couple of the boys were going to
whoop it up the other day and
shoot spit-balls at the teacher,
stuff the inkwells and all that
,
stuffwhen some guys ups and
tells the teacher on them. Tattletales!
So what do they get but ten
whacks on the wrist!
The atmosphere of the room gets
you and takes you back to your
grammar school days years and
years and years ago!
WILLIE AGAIN
It even makes you want to bring
red apples to schoolall nice and
shiny, for the teacher. But that’s
nothing new around here! Why I

know a guy in Poytress’ class who
bzz-bzz-bzz-etc.etc.etc.
Nearest thing to the Charge of
the Light Brigade, Late students
rushing to their 8 o’clock classes.
Close second: ’rhe high school
kids tearing down the stairways
after their assemblies in Morris
Dailey.
ANOTHER COLLEGE
Speaking of 8 o’clock classes,
Creighton University boasts of a
student of the Ed Levin calibre.
The student, majoring in law,
works his way through college by
being a night dispatcher for the
Omaha police radio station, working from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. daily.
And he has an 8 o’clock class
too! Now aren’t you late 8 o’clock
students ashamed of yourselves.
Famous last words: "He, he. he,
They can’t pin nuttin on me! I
just saw a teacher walking across
the lawn too!

NOTICES
Will the following members of
the Yal Omed basketball team
please report to the gym at 4:00
this afternoon: Earle Rother, Guy
Payton, Grant Cross, Carl Arth,
Frank Holt, Ed Crolater, Jerry
Peavy. and Dick Thompson.
Arthur Chomor.
The retakes of the Yal Omed
pictures for the La Torre will be
taken today. January 27, in Room
53 at 12:15. ---James Rouse.
Lost: A black leather binder on
7th street. Please return to Lost
and Found.
Will the person who took a
manila folder from my binder in
the library Wednesday please return it as it oontains Information
necessary for the preparation of a
debate on Co-operative medica
service, with California February

PHI
this

4. The material is borrowed and I
must return it before the debate.
Jean Crites.
A group picture of tdl members
of the California Student Teachers
association will be taken in Room
53 at 12:30 today. The Constitution
committee will meet immediately
before.
Homer Alderman, president
Music -Arts program
for this week has been
because of the stage set
gars on Horseback".
Charlotte

scheduled
postponed
for "BegMorley.

A number of compacts and other
pieces of jewelry, found In the
dressing rooms of the Women’s
gym are in Mrs. Calkins’ office
Owners may have them upon identification.

eArry

By BILL McLEAN

BLACKWOOD

KAPS take the limelight
Saturday
when

week -end

night they will entertain at their
annual winter formal at the OAK
KNOLL COUNTRY CLUBInvitational,

BUSINESS MANAGER

GEORGE PLACE

By

VOICE OF REACTION

with

the

rhythms

of

Frank Wells’ band.
STILL speaking of Phi Kaps
on February 11 they are holding
a Bridge Tea at the San Jose
Woman’s club for the benefit of
the Phi Kappa Phi scholarship
fund to help some senior girl not
a member of their chapter.
WEDNESDAY evening at the
home of Margorie Bothwell in
Naglee Park, Ero Sophians made
final arrangements for their House
PARTY this week -end at AUDREY ABBOTTS home at Mt.
Herman. About fifteen Eros will
take this little jaunt gentlemen
escorts coining over on Saturday
evening’. Also newly elected dicers :Ire President, MARGAItET
HULL; Vice-president, MAW:ARM’ Mei’ARTHY; Secretary, VIRGINIA DUNCA N; Treasurer,
GRACE MARIE MeGRADY (who
declares she didn’t have a thing
to do with it); BARBARA GIBSON, Sergcant-at-arms; and BARI3ARA
13AIRD,
reporter. This
looks as if Eros favor Margarita
and Barbaras . . . Incidentally,
everyone is still waiting to hear
when Eros are going to have
their winter formal and where.
LUCILLE GRUBER is now the
new president of Allenian society,
having taken office last week. Her
cabinet consists of a grand group
of girls who really sound good.
They are: Vice-president, BARBARA MATTHE W; Recording
Secretary, SHIRLEY WATSON,
Corresponding Secretary, ALICE
GOOD;
Treasurer, THELMA
SKOG; Reporter, JEAN SCHRADER;
Inter -Society Representative, SUE BRADY, AWS Representative, BARBARA
BROWN;
Historians, LOLA RICH and VERNA KAUKANEN.
THE girls presented BARBARA
STILLWELL, outgoing president,
with an Allenian bracelet. On ,t
is the Allenian "A" and a gavel.
LAST Sunday’s local paper revealed the announcement of the
engagement of VIRGINIA PERRY
and IVAN THOMAS. Virginia is
former AWS prexy and an active
member of Phi Nap, prior to her
graduation last June.

Will the following members
of the G.S.T.A. constitution
committee meet in Room 1 of
the Home Economics building
today at 12 o’clock.
Lydia Hilscher
George Dirks
Leona Solon
Homer Alderman
Mary Louise Zingheim
Rich Matthews
(Signed) Dick Lane, chrmn.

He became slightly yellowish
and got up from his chair as if
he were on a ship in a storm.
Brook!" exclaimed the
"Mr.
lady with the conspicuous arms.
"what’s the matter with you?"
The gentleman looked pained,
began what he intended to be a
short, verbless sentence, but instead gasped softly. From the most
distant corner of the room the
voice of Mr. Brook’s wife sifted
leisurely through the smoky air.
"I expecte.I he would be sick."
NO MORE TO SAY
Several people turned back to
look at her, expecting an explanation, a word of advice. But Mrs.
Brook had no more to say; in
fact, she was scent t,, be slowly
turtling her back to the crowd in
apparent preparation to picking
up her drink, which wits standing
on the mantlepiece.
A hush fell over the group, the
only sound being that of two
ruddy -faced gentlemen sitting
close together in a corner, muttering earnestly to each other. In
the meantime, Mr. Brook had
slumped gently to the floor, closed
his eyes, and nestled his cheek
against the thick lavender rug.
!.. said the lady with the
plump, white arms, waving them
about, "Mr. Brook!" lout the prostrate gentleman ,litl not move.
TSK! TSK!
"Poor
man,"
she
whispered
hoarsely to the person In a green
and gold dress standing next to
herwhispered it as if it were
some shameful but irrepressible
secret. Her eyes were gentle and
Innocent.
A middle-aged man, not having
:spoken oce word all evening ut
to this time, turned from peering
at himself in a mirror and said

REVELRIES
This afternoon at four o’clock
there will be held the first
session for the Revelries chorines. Those girls who signed up
the other day, and any others
who are interested, are asked
to be prompt.
We will not take a long time.
only long enough to get some
idea of the rhythm in your
bones, or something.
Come in shorts if possible.
Bailey, Melzer.

COMPLETE
BEAUTY SERVICE
to

San Jose State Students
at
REDUCED RATES
Pho

Bal. 1515

115 W. SAN ,,ERNANDO ST.
lit

We Carry All New Portables
UNDERWOOD
ROYAL
REMINGTON

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
24 So. Second St.

Ballard

tinkled it.
"That will

bring Me
the hostess brokenly.

ENTER HILDA
Presently a noise MIA her
the. oilier side of the doss t
dining room. All eyes times
way.
door opened Ca
:mod, Hilda. entered, alight:
of focus.
In a moment she had Wei
Brook’s head from the flece
slapped it to life. In antes.,
ment the gentleman wall*
ing to his feet with his anus
Hilda’s neck. Presently be.
and Mr. Brook were gem
RELAPSE
A mist of rather inept 0:671
immediately filled the me t
Brook was seen again In
mantleplece, dreamily leg
glass.
A large gentleman Asti
tie was crooked went centre
to the lady with the Ill’
arms and said gravely, lc
out, you’ll knock over that HI
and the lady, looking down,is
stepped around the glasses.’
ess had placed on the fiestas
upon, the large gentlemansa
his head, smiled beautiful,.

Settle Your Ben
with th,

WORLD
ALMANAC
New 1939 Editios
Just Out

70
LI NDSAII

77 So. 1st. St
BUFFET SUPPE/
DANCE
1.00 per person

Music by

Bob Hansen and His Popular
Bay Region Orchestra
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USED STANDARD and PORTABLE Machines
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G. A. Blanchard

But just when it
seemed..
her lips had finally
foe,
allow logically
consecutive s
to pass, the lady with
the .
said. "Maybe he’s dead,"
This startling
startled no one perceptibly
Brook, who had worked gi.
from the mantlepiece,
gazing at her husband.’
form, said, "No. I don’t thii,
One of the gentlemen picI4
a little bell from a tibie.

Lost! "The Governments of Europe" by Munro. Will the finder
please return same to the Lost and
Pound or to Culver Wold

Pry

TYPEWRITERS
CORONA

this IS diver.
ONE SIDE, PLEABC
Mrs. Strand, the h
ositu
to the fore. Everyone
te,,;;,’,
eyes off Mr. Brook
and
what Mrs. Strand
wsuie
watched in a Calmly
inn
detached way, as if
:
an abstract problem

NOTICES
All girls interested in social Service work are asked to meet in
Room 14 today at 4 o’clock. This
meeting is important.
Naomi Childers, chairman

n

SULLIVAN
BEAUTY COLLEGE

loudly. "Web,

Cover

Charge

FLOOR
OPRR ESTI-171

te Matmen
Face Olympic
b Wrestlers

ii_Spodan

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, IskIDAY,

ino And Rush Are
Injured List
lase’s Spartan matadors reheir 1939 wrestling competiSan Francisco this evening
the Olympic club squad in
h that is characterized by
Gene Grattan as being
tough indeed".
ACES OUT
did to Grattan’s woes is the
at two of his ace grapplers
[in see action against the
I-0 outfit. Melvin Rush, team
and 165-pound competitor,
to have a slight case of
and definitely will not
Hugo Pink, a fair wrestler
shown much progress this
may replace Rush. Another
r is Emilio Bruno who is a
I starter because of an in see. Bruno’s knee has been
eig him all year and he is
log to risk a more serious
until It Is completely healed.
ide of these two injuries
Grattan has a full squad
to face the Olympic club.
ilbright, Jack Fiebig, Forwide, Hugo Pink, and Sam
raggiore are definitely slated
action tonight.

TOUGH MATCH
rweight Della Maggiore is
id to face a tough man in
Olympic club star who
tampion in the Navy for
ears. Fred Albright also has
t cut out for him when he
Doyle Jensen, former UMof California flash. Gratieves tonight’s matches will
toughest on the local achedfrankly admits that if his
win they will need the aid
than just a little luck.

rARSITY
ASKETBALL
stir:tied from Page One)
a starting role, despite the
paced San Jose’s win over
ancisco with 24 points. Boss
bbard feels that Chuck can
etter at a reserve role than
when given a starting berth.
Captain Lloyd Thomas,
a around the hardwood like
lin at a polar palace, will
against the Wolves at his
position.
isively the Spartans bank
Allen and Duke Tomei’,
neonkey wrenches in the
e plans of the enemy.

i-up for the intramural
nton tournament will start
In the Men’s gym. All in al should fill the entry
on the bulletin board beAonday.Tiny Hartranft.

NOTICE
IOM interested in working
next YWCA Association
to be held on February 7
fleet in Room 14 today at
Betty J. Brownlle, chrmn.
_
-

.1 \NI: \RV
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n Track
earn In PAA

Sparta

JOHN HATCH SETS NEW RECORD
Lyle Collet’s San Francisco YMCA opened the Spartan swimming season with a dull thud by administering a resounding 46 to
29 walloping to the San Jose State varsity last night in Spartan
Plunge.
The local paddlers were shut out with only two first places when
Martin Weinpa came home in the 220 and 440 free style events.
Yesterday afternoon, however, It
was a different story. The frosh
mermen waxed the San Jose high
school to the tune of 37 to 29 as
John Hatch eclipsed the school
and pool records for the 100 yard
breast stroke.
Bill Pillsbury, Hatch and Forbes
Don
Presley,
giant
Spartan
heavyweight, drummed out a de- Mack teamed up to break another
cision over Ben Warmer last night record when they won the 150
in Spartan Pavilion as the San yard medley relay. The new time
Jose State boxing team trounced being 1:27.5.
the San Francisco YMCA 8 to 1.
The cross campus prep swimWith the two biggest college mers had to be content with two
heavyweights on the Pacific Coast first places, diving and 200 yard
meeting in this "Battle of Giants", relay, as the yearling "Seals" finthe dusky "Monrovian Mauler" ished one-two in the first two
knocked his opponent down in the races, and swept through the meet
first round and had him hanging without even a little hesitation.
In the varsity meet, the Sparon throughout the second canto.
The only defeat came as Bill tans offered little or no competiAmann was decisioned by Ralph tion to their much younger rivais
the
metropolis.
Martin
Lasky of the ’Y’. This was a real from
slugfest from start to finish, and Wempe was the only State swimmer
who
was
all
at
consistent.
both coaches were ready to throw
The Spartans showed a decided
in the towel.
weakness in the backstroke, breast
Nasimento
(SJ)
dec.
over
stroke and sprints.
Chippa (Y).

’Tiny’ Takes 20 Athletes San Jose Boxers
To Indoor Meet Tonight Trim YMCA 8-1
Heading into the first turn of a tough 17 meet schedule, Coach
Glen E. "Tiny" Hartranft’s San Jose State track and field team
travels to San Francisco tonight to participate in the Senior Pacific
Athletic Association Indoor championships at the San Francisco
Civic Auditorium.
Coach Hartranft is not looking forward to any first places in
tonight’s meet, nor to any seconds. "If we can get even a single
place I’ll be satisfied," the smiling
track mentor stated yesterday
afternoon.

Freshmen Face
Union Printers
In Preliminary

Sparta’s entry list which is second only to that of Stanford,
shows 20 men. Other bay region
teams with men entered are California, U.S.F., Olympic Club, local
junior colleges, and from the valley, Fresno State has entered five
men.

Madera High Here
Saturday Night
San Jose State’s freshman basketball team will match its casaba
tossing ability with the Union
Printers tonight and again on Saturday night against Madera high
school in Spartan Pavilion in the
preliminary games starting at
6:30.

Encouraging to Coach "Tiny"
was the fact that Captain Owen
Wren (SJ) TKO over McNair Ian.
Collin’s injured leg held up under
Kincaid (SJ) TKO over Gonsolin.
the stress of the wood oval at the (Y)
Lasky (V) dec. over Amann.
Velez (SJ) TKO over Schultz
local YMCA, and also the fact
P. Bolich (SJ) TKO over Zimthat Vin Ruble broke 4:40 during (V).
Kerwin (SJ) dec. over Losberger. merman.
a mile time trial early this week.
B. Bench (SJ) TKO over CoghaPresley (SJ) dec. over Warmer.
He finished a shade behind Joe
McNabb who stopped the clocks
at 4:38.

The schedule for the season is
In the Union Printers, the frosh
face a tough five, who in previous as follows: (varsity)
games have given the varsity Feb. 25Indoor Meet, Treasure Is.
teams a troublesome evening.
Mar. 4Indoor Meet, Treasure Is.
STRONG TEAM
(Invitational)
They boast of a team with
Long Beach Relays
plenty of experience and height
April 1Olympic Club
to their advantage, which should
April 8San Francisco State
give the frosh a very uncomfortApril 15Hiimblodt State
able night.
April 22Fresno State
Then on Saturday night the April 28California Poly
yearlings exchange shots with the
Senior PAA in San Francisco
Madero high school Coyotes, whose
Santa Barbara Invitational
record speaks for itself. To date
Drake Relays, Des Moines, Iowa
they have lost but three games May 6Santa Barbara State at
in 14 starts.
Santa Barbara
The Coyotes will put a team on
May 13Fresno Relays, Fresno
the floor Saturday night that av- May 20Conference Meet at Sanerages 6’2" In height. Paul Wilson,
ta Barbara
who plays at center, stands 6’2", May 27Junior PAA at San Jose
Louis Behan, at guar d, towers
June 16-17National Collegiates
6’3", and Dick Gross, the other
at Los Angeles
meets indicate that
guard and former San Jose high
Starred
schol player, is 6’2". The spark’ only a few men will represent
plugs of the team are Lloyd Tay- San Jose. Unless otherwise indilor and Allen Carter who play cated all meets are at San Jose.
at the forward posts for Coach
Ed Atkinson.
lineup, but the combination of
TEXDAHL REGAINS EYE
Maestri at center, Figone and
McPherson, after putting his Crockett at forwards, and Sturz
cagers through two days of stiff and Tisher at guards looked good
practice, is confident that his team in practice yesterday.
will come out on the top end of
the scores tonight and tomorroW.
Mac’s hopes rest with Texdahl,
who has finally found his shooting
and his two dependable
eye,
PICTURE
PHOTO
guards, Maestri and Sturz.
FRAMING
FINISHING’
McPherson and Carroll were un66 So hist St,_ San Jose
decided last night on a starting
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PILOT TRAINING STARTS IN FEBRUARy
Chas. McCarthy’s

Jitterbug
Jamboree
Saturday

EXEUNT OSCAR!
*
*
*
*

Cousin For Sale
Oscar is for sale!
And so with this declaration.
Eckert Hall is threatened with
the loss of one of its members,
a distant relation of the Honorable Charlie McCarthy.
Walter Dowdy, a close buddy
of Oscar’s, is the one who made
the decision. Dowdy, who is a
ventriloquist and magician, as well
as house manager of the men’s
co-op house. has placed a price
on Oscar’s head.
In addition to Oscar, who possesses a carved wooden head, the
sale includes two booklets on ventriloquism, and a special travel log case for the block -head cousin
of Mortimer Sneed.

By CON LACY
Come on, all you gates and jive
fans. Are you hep to the freeby
jitterbug jamboree Saturday. To
the uninitiated, it’s a free jam
session of the latest swing music
on the stage of the Mission Theatre, Saturday morning at 11.
It’ll be an impromptu entertainment with all alligators invited
to truck on in, or merely enjoy
the hot licks of the best and newest phonograph records in town.
It’s a weekly affair, every Saturday morning, so all you swing
jittering
been
who’ve
addicts
around the campus will have a
place to let off steam. There’ll be
nothing corny, so it’s a
,rellidrellik
right in the groove.
So all you chicks and diffingers ’
get out in the early bright and
have yourself a ball, fat, deep, ,
e middle. No long hairs 1
and in the
and V-Sts will be admitted.

GIRLS’ TENNIS
CLUB MEETS
The newly-formed women’s tennis club will meet today at 12:15
in Room 1 of the Home Economics
building. Plans for organization,
qualifications for membership, and
similar problems wiU be discussed.
At present, the club is open to
all advanced players who wish
matches on the campus and with
women from neighboring colleges.
There are now thirteen members,
and membership will close at twenty-five. Ethel Hambey is W.A.A.
representative and adviser for the
club.
Those attending should bring
lunches or trays to the meeting.
not later than 12:15, according to
Miss Hambey.

Industrial Frat
National
Joins
0
rganization
Absorption of the Industrial Arts
fraternity, Iota Sigma Phi, by the
National fraternity of Epsilon Pi
Tau, necessitates the formation of
a local chapter, replacing the old
club, it was decided at a meeting
of Industrial Arta majors, Wednesday, January 25.
The purpose of the new organization is to promote research
among its members, and offer them
a series of social events throughout
the year. Judson Aspinwall, professor of Industrial Arts, was
named to sponsor the new group.
Election of officers was held, and
Lewis Ferrari was elected president; Lloyd Hopkins, vice-president; and Dan Lopez, secretarytreasurer. Two committees were
appointed by the new president--one to draw up a constitution and
the other to represent the club at
an Art department meeting to help
with plans for an Arts Ball to be
held in the near future.
- -

State Aviation Makes LocalSenator
Protests
Big Stride In Three
Years; Future Bright WPA Cut
.

By BART MAYNARD
Beginning over three years ago with a small group known as
the "Twenty Flying Club", aviation has proceeded at San Jose State
college until the future promises to put the college up among the top
giving institutional training In this subject.
ic’oundeti in 1935 by Frank Peterson and a group of air-rninill
enthusiasts. the "Twenty Flying Club" was formed as a purely offcampus organization. A plane was purchased and each member owned
a share in it. But an accident interrupted the activity of the club
when the plane crashed into the
Eastern foothills, with the pilot
narrowly escaping death. So the
group, not to be dismayed, bought
another and had Hillis Ashworth
fly the new plane from the PAM
I ’refessor Elmo Robinson will

Pre-Legal Club Hears
Robinson Talk

PLANE BURNS
I ISCUSH the "Ethics of the Legal
Again the organization developed Profession" at a meeting of the
but again an accident interrupted. Pre-Legal club on Monday in Room
During the summer of 1938, the 11 at 12:30.
second plane burned up in its
Old members who want to keep
hanger due to an accident whi:d their membership in the club are
repairing it. Once more Ashworth expected to attend. New members
went east and again he flew a or anyone interestd in ’Ethics’ is
plane home. This was in September cordially invited to the meeting by
of 1938. The club is now trainingithe Pre-Legal club.
its members to become pilots and
about half have private licenses.
outcome.
A little time after the first organization was founded, another
group tried to form a group under
the direction of Or. Paul Narbutovskih, mathematics professor.
But due to the lack of enthusiasm
of students and due to the initial
cost of purchasing a plane, the organization dissolved.
FOUR-YEAR COURSE
Meantime, a ground school was
beginning to develop, and fundamental courses in aviation were
given. After that a full curriculum
in aviation developed until now a
four-year course is offered at the
college.

Coming to the present, in February President Roosevelt proposed a program of rearmament,
In which was to be had the training of 20,000 students for aviation
purposes. The college, sensing the
importance of this plan, Immediately contacted the Civil Aeronautics
Authority, telling them of what had
already been accomplished here.
A reply was received but no promise was made that San Jose would
be included in 13 colleges to pardone in nearly every kind ticipate In the test training before
of media makes up the exhibit of
opening It up to all colleges, State
’student work from the Art Center became greatly enthused over the
lin Los Angeles which is now on
, display In the Art building.
This exhibition includes commercial posters, interior design,
, work done in photography, water
’colors, oils, illustrations, life drawLa Torre photograph appoint1 Digs, portraits and head studies.
ments to be taken today at the

ROOS CONTEST ’ Many Media Featured
In Art Exhibition
(Continued front Page One)
-Prom. The size of the ad should
Work

be two columns by eight inches or
one column by sixteen Inches.

Two advertisements, one by a
man and one by a woman, will
win each week. Including next
week, the contest will run for
eight more weeks and the winners
of the weekly prizes will be considered for the final prizes.
*****k***

MISS DIMMICK AND MRS.
DELTA CHAPTER OF SIGMA
PLANT ATTEND CONFERENCE KAPPA ALPHA INITIALS
Participating in an official con-i The Delta chapter of Sigma
ference for deans on the Univers- Kappa Alpha, national honorary
ity of California campus Wednes- history society, held its initiation
day were Dean of Women Helenl teat night at the home of Mrs. Gail
Dinunick and Mrs. Helen Plant. I Flock, president. Students initiated
During the day they were con- were Peggy MeDaniels, Victor Mirducted on a tour through various ’ in, juniors: and Floyd Allen, Ralph
houses for girls on the campus, 1Kelley, seniors.
according to Miss Dirmnick. Lunch- YMCA CABINET WILL BEGIN
eon was served at the Women’s DINNER MEETS JAN. 31
Faculty club
The YMCA cabinet will begin a
MU PHI EPSILON TO HOLD
series of dinner meetings to
FIRST INITIATION OF YEAR
held monthly, with the initial evi nt
Mn l’hi Epsilon. music society, being held Tuesday, January 31.
will hold its first initiation of the at 6 p.m. in the Rose Room of ill.
year Sunday afternoon at 4 at the city YWCA The main objective of
home of Jean Schellbach.
these association dinners Is to at
Preceding the Initiation, officers quaint new members with the
will hholda special meeting.
organization and with each other

NOTICES
Soroities, attention. Inter-sorority volleyball tournament will be
held this Saturday, January 28.
from 9:30 to 12. Bring your own
box lunches if you want to eat with
your group. Practices may be held
Friday 4-6 in the Women’s gym.

On Wednesday last, my Collet,
Omnibus took "legs" unto be
and walked off. It sure would ii
appreciated if the "legs" souk
return it to owner via bog at
Found
Happy LaBee.

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry

been

Specially designed pine for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please

1:00 Dorothea Wagner, 1:05
Helen Hardmess, 1:10 Don Ander607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
son, 1:20 Mary Lust. 1 25 Charles
6th Floor
Matheson 1:40 Virgil cooper, 1:50
DOTYCIDO-Dor
CFOGOOMOVI
Claude Doran, 1:55 Hubbard.
3:0e Roberta Platt. 3:10 Ruth
Y, 3:30 Verda Brown, 3:511
,
Shaw. 4:05 Roberta Schillin;..
4:15 Rosalie Spectate, 4:25 Nell
Norolan, 4:35 Max Ileardett, 4 :4!,
, P ony Swenson.
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AND HIS 13ROADWAY REVUE,
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CORPS BENEFIT
Featuring

Brilliant PROF I - ’,IONAL Stars of RADIO
Including
’FLYING DUTCHMAN’. ’TSZGANIA’ and Many Mho 59"
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STAGE SHOW
FUND

DANCE

FURNISHED HOMF
FOR RENT
sTUDIO TYPE
Suitable for anyone interested
In music, recitals, etc.
See Mrs. Buchser,
Information Office
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(Continued from Page One,
has assembled a group of huktc
ball stars, determined to avec
the junior waterpolo defeat it the
hands of the seniors last going
On the other hand, Frank turd’
Is assembling a senior cash
quintet equally determined tomakt
It two straight over their riat
As usual, Holtorf, said, senr
will strut in through the fnc
portals of the gym, while
juniors will have to conr in ’
way of the side -doors, preterit

SECOND ANNUAL

A

Ft41

JUNIOR-SENIOR
FEUD FLARES

1111114ff ION

9:00 Mrs. Plant, 9:10 Helen Savage, 9:15 Louis LaBarbera, 9:25
DeWitt Portal, 9:35 Melvin Silva,
10:05 Jack Duttweiler.
No appointments have
made from 10:15 to 1:00.

fun&

Anyone interested in trying out the exito !
for the badminton team that will
be formed to take part in the
Sports Carnival during March 10th
and 11th should report to Bill Hubbard today or sometime next week.
A
eArbTuUgR itiD
Four men will be picked after a
YbF.
A joSyTAtmiltTi SjittS
series of elimination matches.
ith the hottest killer-dillen
swing.
the kingdom a
Cffiffiffi3X0=9:053:6=0037Cfa03:E033
COME ON EVERTBOffin
DIAMONDS
Third
WE’RE

LA TORRE

***************** ******** ******* Collins Studio, 123 South
street, are as follows:

LATE NEWS BRIEFS

TWO COLLEGES
Chosen one of two colleges in
California to have this honor, State
was notified that because of its
previous training in ground school
aviation it was given this chance.
Though it was only allowed fifteen
members for the test, State will
have an opportunity to offer more
students a chance at this work.
Training will start by February
15 with the basis of selection to be
upon physical tests will be given
by the Army at Moffett Field.
There will be a fee of $20
charged each individual taking the
course. This fee will not be due
until final se’ections are made, but
part of it will go to pay for an
Insurance policy.

As a protest against the
olsoluer
of WPA funds, the
Workers At:.
ance of San Jose is
sponsoring i
meeting Saturday at one
o’clock r
the Morris Dailey auditorium
al
which time Senator John D.
Foley
Assemblyman M. G. Del
itutok
and Assemblyman Beryl
R. Se.
ma A will speak.
Jim MacGowan, president
of thi
, Young Democrats, announces
the
the Young Democrat organiution
of the college will attend and
invites all interested students.
"College interest in the meetiv
centers around the NYA,
ktalce
Jim MacGowan, president of
he
young democrats, which mins.
Ition is working with the Allem:
group in outline on the meeting
"as it is possible that NYA
may he slashed later on."
The Workers Alliance is the Sae
Jose Union for WPA, NYA, ie
local unempkiyed, slated MIC,
’Cowan.
NOTICES
All basket ball manavi piae,
look on the bulletin board loth.
gym to see what time to report r
the games tonight and tomorrow
night. Thanx
--Johneoc

Dancing to CURT SYKES and His Orche4",
28, 19
S. J. Civic Auditorium
Sat, Jan.________
********** ****
_ _ __ _
______ ADMISSION___________
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